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A

Construction:

- o1
1

4" x 0.062 wall SS tubing for frames.

- n1" x 0.049 wall 304 SS tubing.

- 7 Gauge 304 SS wall flange.
- All Stainless Steel is #4 Satin Finish
- Tops are 1" thick Sanalite® (HDPE) with water drain slots.
- Brey-Krause Shower Seats have been load tested to 400 lbs. without 
failure when properly installed. This exceeds the ADA requirement of 250 
lbs.

Installation:
- The seat comes fully assembled. You only need to locate and mount the 
seat to the wall. Then locate and mount the support tube wall bracket.
 
- Locate and level the seat top in the down position left to right 18" above
the floor, fasten the mounting flanges to the wall.
 
- Next, level the seat front to back, mount the wall plate and bracket for 
the support tube bottomed on the wall bracket when the seat is level.

Operation:
- To Raise - Fold the seat into the up posittion until the support tube 
snaps into the wall plate dimples.
 
- To Lower - Fold the seat down until the support tube bottoms out in the 
wall bracket.
 
- CAUTION: The shower seat is only as strong as the achoring devices and
the wall area to which it is mounted. Use wall blocking in the mounting 
area. Consult local building codes for compliance.
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